
LA TRAPPE • Puur 
Easy-drinking, light Trappist Ale. Green-
ish golden body w/bright white thick head. 
Cypress, mint, bread, and rice aroma. 
Spicy, light, & fresh, with a nice bitterness.
4.7%  10oz Glass $7

VAN HONSEBROUCK 
Gueuze Fond Tradition Q
Traditional gueuze aimed at connoisseurs. 
Based on a blend of young & old lambics. 
Apple aromas & very dry in the finish.
5%  25cL (8.5oz) Glass $10 

BOKOR VANDER GHINSTE 
Cuvée Des Jacobins Rouge Q
Flemish Sour Ale, red in color w/a balance 
of malty sweetness & acidic sharpness. 
Made from spontaneously fermented and 
barrel-aged beer of at least 18 months. 
Cooled overnight in a coolship and then 
fermented and aged in large oak foudres. 
5.5%  25cL (8.5oz) Glass $10

BOON • Oude Kriek Q
One of the finest & most authentic of the 
100% spontaneously fermented fruit-
Lambics. 400g/litre of wild cherries 
fermented together w/a blend of young 
& old Boon lambic aged in oak casks. 
Unsweetened, unfiltered, unpasteurised; 
no artificial anything added.
6.5% 33cL (8.5oz) Glass $10

ST. FEUILLIEN • Saison 
Traditional Belgian farmhouse ale w/hints 
of melon & apricot.
6.5%  33cL (11oz) Glass $9.50

LEFFE • Blonde
Age-old expertise and the combination of 
pale malt, hop and yeast lend a subtle taste 
& golden color. Hints of vanilla & clove, 
smooth flavor, and soft, fresh essence.
6.6%  Goblet $7.50

CHIMAY • Première (AKA Red) 
Noted for its copper color and as the first 
beer brewed by the monks of Chimay in 
1862. Topped with a creamy head, it gives 
off a light, fruity apricot aroma produced 
by the fermentation. The taste perceived 
in the mouth is a balance confirming the 
fruity nuances noticed in the fragrance.
Its taste, which imparts a silky sensation to 
the tongue, is made refreshing by a light 
touch of bitterness. To the palate, the taster 
perceives a pleasant astringency which 
complements the flavor qualities of this beer 
very harmoniously.
7%             25cL (8.5oz) Glass $10

PETRUS SOUR BLACKBERRY Q 
by De Brabandere
A blend of the famous Petrus Aged Pale 
sour & Blackberry. A union of tart & sweet 
embodied in one single remarkable beer.
7.3%  7oz Aspen Glass $8.50

POPERINGS • Hommel Bier 
Hoppy, golden-bronze ale. Rose-like flow-
eriness, orange-zestiness & a late, spicy, 
cumin seed dryness. 
7.5%  25cL (8.5oz) Glass $9.50

CARACOLE • Saxo
Classic Belgian Strong Golden Ale. Fruity 
and complex with a slightly dry spice finish.
7.7%  Imperial Half Pint $10

KWAK by Bosteels
Aromas of wheat beer, hints of bubblegum, 
vanilla, cloves & a touch of spirit. smooth 
& spritzy, with vanilla notes in the palate. 
Sweet malt gives way to a dry finish. In 
the 18th century, Napoleonic Code ruled 
that coach drivers were forbidden to drink 
beer with their passengers. Pauwel Kwak 
invented an efficient solution to this prob-
lem by offering a special glass that could be 
fixed to the carriage, so the drivers could 
also enjoy one.
8%  Goblet $9

MAREDSOUS • Brune 8
Mahogany color, sherry, allspice, & warm 
dark caramel aromas. Mild smoky roasted 
grain & dark fruit notes in the palate. Hints of 
tobacco & wood; soft background sourness.
8%  Goblet $8.50

TRIPEL KARMELIET by Bosteels
Gol   den ale with a creamy head. Re strain  ed 
hop pi ness, ge nerous spic ing, fruity ba na na 
& vani l la notes.
8%  Goblet $10 

CHIMAY
Grande Réserve (aka Blue)
Originally brewed as a Christmas beer 
in 1948, this dark ale has rich flavors of 
mulling spices and caramel, with a smooth 
palate and warming finish.
9%  25cL (8.5oz) Glass $10

STRAFFE HENDRIK • Tripel
Strong, rich, blond beer. The last authentic 
Tripel Ale of Bruges.
9%  25cL (8.5oz) Glass $9

BRASSERIE DUPONT  
Avec Les Bon Voeux 
A Farmhouse ale with a touch of hon-
ey sweetness, grassiness, a bit of hop 
bitterness, some of the distinctive Dupont 
yeasty funk & a perfect amount of spritz. 
9.5%  7oz Aspen Glass $7.50

ST. BERNARDUS • Abt 12
Abbey ale brewed in the classic ’Quadru-
pel’ style. Dark w/a full, ivory-colored 
head. Fruity aroma, full of complex 
flavours & long bittersweet finish w/a 
hoppy bite. 
10%  Goblet $10

VAN STEENBERGE • De Garre
The house beer for the famous De Garre 
pub in Brugges, Belgium. Brewed using 
traditional Belgian triple base with three 
times the amount of malt allows the brewer 
to achieve the 11% ABV.
11%  Imperial Half Pint $8.50

WHITE

2014 GRÜNER VELTLINER 
Pratsch Austria
100% Certified Organic. Herbal, fresh & 
spicy with notes of white pepper, apple & 
citrus on the palate. It has the “rainwater 
over rocks” minerality that’s desirable in 
Austrian whites. Zippy acidity. 12%

Quarter $11.  Half $21.  750mL $27.

2016 SAUVIGNON BLANC 
Barter & Trade Columbia Valley
Made by Andrew Jones at Field Recordings 
Winery in Paso Robles, this Washington 
State sourced Sauvignon Blanc is racy and 
focused with a compex bouquet of lem-
on-lime citrus, apple and pear. New Zea-
land style grassiness intermixes with rich 
fruit notes from the nose. Finishing with 
cleansing acidity. Fresh & juicy. 13.5%

Quarter $11.  Half $21.  750mL $27.

2017 CHARDONNAY
Sean Minor Four Bears 
Sonoma, California
Light golden hue and aromas of apple, 
pear, tropical citrus & pineapple. Subtle 
notes of cardamom, cinnamon & vanilla 
spice. On the entry, crisp vibrant flavors of 
guava, pear & green apple integrate w/a 
touch of minerality and a medium body 
mouth feel. Full and lengthy finish. 13.5%

Quarter $11.  Half $21.  750mL $27.

ROSÉ

2017 VIN DE PAYS PONT DU GARD 
ROSÉ Domaine de la Patience 
Costières de Nîmes, France
Rose peony color w/rich red-fruit aromat-
ics. Grenache offers freshness on the palate 
w/persistant nectar on the nose. Crisp & 
fruity. 80% Grenache 20% Syrah. 12%

Quarter $11.  Half $21.  750mL $27.

RED

NV CÔTES DU RHÔNE 
Les Vignerons D’Estézargues
"From The Tank" Gard, France
Garnet-colored wine offering aromas & 
flavors of smoky red fruit, violets, berries, 
& good Old World minerality all tied up w/
velvety tannins. 40% Grenache, 35% Syrah, 
15% Carignan, 10% Mourvedre. 13.5%

Quarter $11.  Half $21.  750mL $27.

2016 MERLOT 
Norton Ridge California
From 20 year old vines aged in French oak 
barrels for 10 months, using new and neu-
tral French barrels, this plush Merlot is more 
restrained than some other California reds, 
with an herbaceous nose and dark currants 
and cedar on the palate. It has soft tannins 
and ample structure. 13.5%

Quarter $11.  Half $21.  750mL $27.

2016 PINOT NOIR 
Meta Sonoma County, CA
Juicy, bright, luminous wine bursting with 
ripe dark cherries & currants and the iconic 
earthy notes that signal a great Pinot Noir. 
Fresh, red fruited aromatics with five spice. 
Aged in 20% new French oak, Medium bod-
ied with broadness in the palate. Seamless 
integration of tannin and acidity. 13.5%
Quarter $12.  Half $22.  750mL $28.

2016 RIOJA
Ermita San Felice Crianza Spain
From 45 year old vines.  Intense bright 
cherry-red wine with lighter tawny hints. 
There is a concentration of aromas of ripe 
fruit and vanilla on top of spices and toasted 
bread.  Balanced in the mouth, there is a 
powerful back taste and a long pleasurable 
finish to this elegant wine. 100% Tempra-
nillo. 13.5%
Quarter $12.  Half $22.  750mL $28.

Draft Ci der & MEAD                

MORE CRAFT BEER INSIDE >>>

What's a  Quarter?
Quarter = 1/3 bottle
Half = 2/3 bottle
750mL = full bottle

WINE On Tap    SERVED IN CARAFES
QUARTER (250mL)   HALF (500mL)   750 (750mL)

BELGIAN DRAFTS
B. NEKTAR MEADERY  
Zombie Killer Cherry Cyser
Cherry Cyser (mead & cider) made with 
Michigan tart cherry juice, apple cider & 
star thistle honey. Sweet, but balanced 
nicely w/the tart cherries. (Ferndale, MI)
6% Imperial Half Pint $8.50 

ORIGINAL SIN • Black Widow 
Black Widow is fruit-forward, yet tart, with a 
tantalizing complexity, made with blackber-
ries and freshly pressed New York apples. 
(New York, NY)
6% Goblet $6

2 TOWNS • Two Thorns 
2 Towns Ciderhouse and Portland Thorns 
FC teamed up to create a hard cider featur-
ing fresh-pressed Northwest apples, rasp-
berries & rose petals to create a balanced 
and floral, berry cider. (Corvallis, OR)
6.2% Goblet $6

VIRTUE • Rosé
A blend of hand pressed heirloom Michigan 
apples aged in French Oak barrels. Wine-
like, with floral notes and a dry, crisp finish. 
(Fennville, MI)
6.7% Goblet $6

Q= Sour

Hopleaf’s Draft Lines 
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MONDAY, MARCH 2
BELGIAN FRIED CHICKEN NIGHT!
Belgian Fried Chicken is the 1st Monday of 

the Month, unless otherwise noted.



GREAT LAKES • Barrel-Aged 
Blackout Stout
Russian Imperial Stout aged in Bourbon 
Oak Barrels. (Cleveland, OH)
9.5%  Imperial Half Pint $7

BELLʼS • Hopslam
Starting with 6 different hop varietals add-
ed to the brew kettle & culminating with a 
massive dry-hop addition of Simcoe hops, 
Hopslam possesses the most complex 
hopping schedule in the Bellʼs repertoire. 
Selected specifically because of their 
aromatic qualities, these Pacific Northwest 
varieties contribute a pungent blend of 
grapefruit, stone fruit and floral notes. A 
generous malt bill and a solid dollop of 
honey provide just enough body to keep 
the balance in check, resulting in a remark-
ably drinkable rendition of the Double 
India Pale Ale style. (Kalamazoo, MI)
10%  Imperial Half Pint $6

SOLEMN OATH  
Bourbon Barrel-Aged Goldmund 
Stout 
BBA Imperial Milk/Sweet Stout with vanil-
la, cinnamon, cocoa, lactose, & chili pepper.
10%  6.5oz Bell Glass $8.50

BELLʼS • Überon
A copper colored beer with pronounced 
whiskey characteristics that portray woody, 
vanilla and toffee flavors. Barrel-aged in 
Traverse City Whiskey barrels. Itʼs strong, 
warming and spicy. (Kalamazoo, MI)
10.3%  Imperial Half Pint $7

LAKE EFFECT  
Niagara Falls
Bourbon Barrel-Aged Imperial Oatmeal 
Stout. (Grand Haven, MI)
10.5%  6.5oz Bell Glass $6.50

THREE FLOYDS  
Alpha Naught
Triple IPA borne from an unholy alliance 
between Alpha King and Dreadnaught.
10.5%  Imperial Half Pint $5.50

POLLYANNA  
Bourbon Barrel-Aged Vanilla 
Personal Chain Letter
This Russian Imperial Stout is a piece of 
mail you’re actually happy to see. Could 
only be better with some vanilla aged in 
bourbon barrels... oh....
11%  Imperial Half Pint $9

EPIC • Big Bad Baptist Hazelnut 
Vanilla Latte
Imperial Stout aged in whiskey barrels 
with cacao nibs, coffee, vanilla, and roasted 
hazelnuts. (Salt Lake City, UT)
11.2%  Imperial Half Pint $8

LAGUNITAS  
Willetized Coffee Stout
Coffee imperial stout aged in Willett Rye 
Oak Barrels.
11.7%  Imperial Half Pint $7

ALESMITH • Thai Speedway Stout
Inspired the assertive, bright flavors of 
Thai ingredients. Powerful notes of citrus, 
botanicals, and tropical fruit balance the 
rich chocolate, caramel, and coffee char-
acter. An amazingly flavorful & complex 
beer. (San Diego, CA)
12%  6.5oz Bell Glass $9

NORTH COAST
Rye Barrel-Aged Old Rasputin
Russian imperial stout aged in Rye Whiskey 
barrels. Depth, intensity and complexity. 
(Fort Bragg, CA)
12.2%  6.5oz Bell Glass $10

BEGYLE • Batch 663  
Batch 663 is a Barrel Aged Barleywine. 
This English style Barleywine was aged in 
a combination of Koval 4 grain whiskey & 
bourbon barrels.
12.3%  6.5oz Bell Glass $10

CRUZ BLANCA  
Rey Gordo 2019
Imperial stout aged in Basil Hayden barrels.
12.5%  6.5oz Bell Glass $7

BEGYLE   
Barrel-Aged Imperial Pajamas
Imperial oatmeal stout aged in Heaven Hill 
Bourbon barrels.
13.5%  6.5oz Bell Glass $10

REVOLUTION   
Boss Ryeway 
Complex sipper that combines bold Ameri-
can rye with toasted, nutty French oak. Boss 
Ryeway is a new take on Ryeway to Heaven 
matured in WhistlePig Boss Hog Armagnac 
barrels. It’s expertly blended with a small 
selection of bourbon and rye barrel-aged 
Ryeway for balance. Dry but incredibly 
full-bodied, with oak tannins and spice 
notes, it’s a one-of-a-kind experience.
14.6%  6.5oz Bell Glass $12

GOOSE ISLAND  
Bourbon County Stout
A liquid as dark & dense as a black hole 
with thick foam the color of a bourbon bar-
rel. Nose is an intense mix of charred oak, 
chocolate, vanilla, caramel & smoke.
2016
13.8% 6.5oz Bell Glass $8

2018
14.7% 6.5oz Bell Glass $8

Café De Olla 
Created in partnership with Intelligentsia 
Coffee and inspired by the traditional Mex-
ican beverage of the same name. With cof-
fee beans and cold coffee added to Original 
Bourbon County Stout and then enhanced 
further through additions of cassia bark, 
orange peel, and panela sugar. Coffee and 
orange permeate the nose and are followed 
by notes of cinnamon, chocolate, and a 
pleasant sweetness.
15.4% 6.5oz Bell Glass $10

Reserve Rye 2019
Reserve Bourbon County Stout releases 
showcase how a premium single source 
bourbon barrel can influence the nuances 
and flavors of original BCS. The 2019 
Reserve Rye is aged in 100% Rittenhouse 
Rye barrels—lovingly referred to as “the bar-
tenderʼs favorite” rye. Rittenhouseʼs Barrels 
had a unique effect on the original imperial 
stout, imparting flavors of fruit and spice. 
Reserve Rye accentuates all that makes 
Rittenhouse and Bourbon County unique.
14.5% 6.5oz Bell Glass $12

LAGUNITAS • DayTime  
Low Calorie Session IPA.
4%  Pint $5

5 RABBIT • 5 Lizard 
Creamy and refreshing wheat beer, 
lightly spicy, with the tangy fruitiness of 
passionfruit for a fun and lively personality. 
Starts as a classic Belgian witbier brewed 
with malt, wheat and oats, changed up with 
carefully chosen coriander & fresh lime 
peel instead of the traditional bitter orange. 
Passionfruit purée is added to the fermen-
ters for a delicious and slightly exotic flavor. 
It is low in alcohol, super-refreshing.
4.3%  Tall Goblet $6

UNIBROUE  
À Tout Le Monde 
A Citra dry-hopped session Belgian-style 
Saison, fresh & brightly juicy. Co-created 
w/Megadeth singer Dave Mustaine, taking 
its name from a track on their 1994 album 
Youthanasia.
4.5%  Goblet $7

BRUERY
Frucht: Dragon Fruit Guava Q
A German-style wheat beer with even more 
funky notes & natural earthy-woodiness 
from fermentation in oak foeders. Dragon 
fruit and guava brings sweet and delicate 
tropical fruit notes. (Anaheim, CA)
5%  7oz Aspen Glass $7

ALLAGASH • White
Belgian-style wheat beer brewed with oats, 
malted wheat, and unmalted raw wheat for 
a hazy, “white” appearance. Spiced with a 
blend of coriander and Curaçao orange peel. 
Both complex & refreshing. (Portland, ME)
5.1%  Pint $6

DOVETAIL • Vienna Lager 
Copper in color w/a warm 100% Vienna
malt character & Styrian Golding hop finish.
5.1%  17oz Glass $7.50

SURLY • Coffee Bender
Guatemalan coffee, roasted locally, is added 
to our house oatmeal brown ale. Cold press 
coffee aromatics and intense coffee flavors 
are balanced by the oats in the malt bill, 
resulting in a cappuccino-like creaminess. 
(Minneapolis, MN)
5.1%  Pint $6

SAUGATUCK
Peanut Butter Porter nitro
A classic Porter rich with the delicious 
harmony of peanut butter. A flavorful beer 
for a silky smooth drinking experience. No 
spoons required. (Douglas, MI)
5.7%  Pint $6

SPITEFUL • Alley Time   
Brewed with Pilsen malts and a single 
addition of Simcoe hops, perfect for sharing 
those explicative-heavy stories with a cold 
one in hand. Alley time can be any time, but 
it can only be one place.  Or you can enjoy 
this well balanced pale ale here.
6%  Pint $6

POLLYANNA 
Honey Fun Size
Already a Fun Size treat, they added loads 
of Honey to their Milk Stout with peanut, 
vanilla bean, cocoa nib, and sea salt.
6.1%  Goblet $8

THREE FLOYDS  
Zombie Dust 
This intensely hopped and gushing undead 
Pale Ale will be one’s only respite after 
the zombie apocalypse. Created with their 
marvelous friends in the comic industry. 
Medium-bodied, showcasing Citra hops 
from the Yakima Valley.
6.4%  Pint $7

DESCHUTES • Fresh Haze
A hazy twist on your main squeeze (Fresh 
Squeezed! Get it?), this juice bomb 
explodes with orange citrus and a soft malt 
body. (Bend, OR)
6.5%  Pint $7

TEMPERANCE  
Gatecrasher Nitro
This IPA stands apart from the bitter crowd 
and entices with bountiful aromatic hops 
and a touch of malt sweetness, proving 
there’s more than one way to crash a gate. 
Added creaminess from the nitro treatment.
6.6%  Pint $6

HALF ACRE • Bodem   
A reflection of how HA is feeling about 
go-to IPAs in today's spectrum of plants 
and brewing perspective. Ripe tropical fruit 
flesh with soft melon and berry.
6.7%  Pint $7

OMMEGANG • Pale Sour Q
Elegant, drinkable sour. Unique in that it’s 
not wood-aged. Aged over several months 
in stainless tanks, new batches blended 
with older ones until the optimal balance of 
flavors is reached. Fine interplay of sweet 
& sour; soft mouthfeel w/delicate body and 
clean finish. (Cooperstown, NY) 
6.9%                 Goblet $7

METROPOLITAN   
Generator Doppelbock
This beer is all about the malt. Dark 
Munich malt, rich in melanoidins (brew-
er-speak for “flavor”), provides a mon-
strous backbone for this deceptively easy 
beer. A light balance of Horizon, Sterling 
and Santiam hops is there to support the 
talent. Hearty enough to provide a monkʼs 
Lenten sustenance. Robust enough to feed 
Midwestern grit.
8.2%  Imperial Half Pint $6

ODELL • DDH DIPA
Celebrates two all-time favorites hops, 
Chinook and Galaxy. This massively dry-
hopped Imperial IPA was brewed to deliver 
booming hop flavors of sweet apricot, 
peach pie, and tropical fruits.
8.2%  Imperial Half Pint $7

STONE • Viking Space Probe
With a subtle haze reminiscent of some 
far-off nebula, and further complimented 
with the juicy flavors of Ella & Citra hops, 
this double IPA is most definitely out of 
this world.
8.5%  Imperial Half Pint $6

18TH STREET • Cone Crusher
Bursting with an overwhelming amounts of 
citrusy Amarillo hops, Cone Crusher show-
cases tropical fruit overtones of orange and 
mango, while being backed by a pleasing 
earthiness to make for a crushable beer. 
(Hammond, IN) 
8.6%                 Imperial Half Pint $5
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